
Co-sponsorship Memorandum 
  

To:          All Legislators 
  
From:     Senator Devin LeMahieu and Representative Don Vruwink 

Re:         Co-sponsorship of LRB 3947/1 and LRB 4044/1, relating to: the distribution 

of the Wisconsin Blue Book and highway maps 

Date:      Wednesday, August 28, 2019 
  
Deadline:  Tuesday, September 10, 2019 at 5:00 PM 
  
Current law requires each legislative office to receive a certain number of Blue Books, folded 

highway maps, and highway service maps.  A highway service map is a laminated wall map. Every 

session, there are hundreds of extra Blue Books that are not distributed and go to waste, often times 

collecting space in our local landfills.  It is clear that supply greatly outnumbers demand for the 

printed version of this publication.  The same holds true for Department of Transportation folded 

highway maps and highway service maps.  

Further, by law, legislators are not allowed to turn down their Blue Books or maps, even if they 

do not want them.  Some legislators have tried to turn away their Blue Book allotment or their 

maps, only to be told they must receive them. 

This legislation gives legislators the ability to request the number of Blue Books they would like 

to receive each biennium.  Additionally, this bill allows each legislator to request the number of 

folded highway maps and highway service maps they would like to receive. Each Assembly office 

would be able to receive its statutory distribution of 350 Blue Books, unless requested otherwise; 

and each Senate office would be able to receive its statutory distribution of 600 Blue Books, unless 

requested otherwise.  The same goes for folded highway maps. Each legislative office would be 

able to request up to 500 folded highway maps, and 50 highway service maps for no charge.  

The LRB posts an online version of the Blue Book free of charge each biennium. Under this bill, 

the LRB is required to inform entities that are currently on the Blue Book auto distribution list that 

this publication is available to them online in a format that is searchable by keyword. 

This bill will save taxpayer dollars, allowing fiscal dollars to go to other budget areas while also 

reducing unnecessary waste.  

  
If you would like to be added as a co-sponsor of the bill, please contact Kelley from 

Representative Don Vruwink’s office or Erin from Senator Devin LeMahieu’s office by 

Tuesday, September 10th.  
  
  

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 
  

This bill reduces the number of Blue Books that the Department of Administration is required to 

distribute.  First, the bill eliminates the requirement that Blue Books be distributed to entities 



such as constitutional officers, legislative service agencies, state agencies, libraries, and 

educational institutions.  Second, the bill requires the Legislative Reference Bureau, before 

entering into a contract to print the Blue Book, to ask each legislative office how many, if any, 

copies the office would like.  The bill sets a cap at 350 Blue Books for an assembly office and 

600 Blue Books for a senate office, which is the number each such office receives under current 

law.  The bill also requires the LRB to inform each office that the Blue Book is available online 

when asking how many printed copies the office wants. The bill also eliminates the requirement 

that the Department of Transportation automatically provide legislative members and officers 

and the LRB highway service maps and folded highway maps.  Under the bill, members of the 

legislature may request and receive up to 50 highway service maps and up to 500 folded highway 

maps at no charge. 
  

A copy of the bill draft is attached. 

  
 


